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"MICKEY ROSE.

When did he get involved with them inPROCESS IN NEW ORLRANS.
N.0.? Why did they appeal to him? Por how long was he involved in
New Orleans? Describe, generally, the numbers of people at
Process New Orleans house and how they were always coming and
going: traveling around the U.S.

Describe rituals---chants. Can he recall a couple of chants?

Describe drugs and sex at Process house in the French Quarter.
Ask what kinds of drugs they used. Ask him about the ritual
orgies---how orgies weremade part of the rituals.
Describe levels/structure of Process and how it operated.
Describe their goals--their Christ/Satan "unity" rap.
how they recruited.

Describe
Desoribe how they got the lower-level

street-soldiers to do much of the dirty work.
talk about ce4a
oncecalledProcess"organizedcrine incostumes.") Ask f the Pruge
Talk about thei connections/links to wealthy sympathizers. (He

"Eis Fo SeAlso talk about young runaway kids brought to Process house in
New orleans for sex and sone were never seen again.

Also ask him to tell the story of a young male Process nember (an
American) brought to the private upstairs of the house.
how the leaders cleared out the downstairs and courtyard and then
blood-curdling screans were heard from upstairs---and this guy
was never seen again.

Describe

Ask about David, a blond male Process affiliate, who torched a
night club on Chartres St. in the Quarter---possible loss of
life. David vas later killed in Manhattan. Describe what happened
to him in Manhattan. DenhA

Process contact was a nurse at N.ol ThnostRitual abortions in N.0.:
free clinic, steered girls to Process; fetuses aborted and used
in ritua ls. The fetuses were disposed of via burning or via acid.

abort at .o Pa

(Acid story: vat of acid in van; tie to a N.0. head shop at the
corner of Bourbon and Orleans. They used the head shop van to
píck up the 10-15 gallon vat of acid at a hemical factory in
N.o.) NOTE:He doesn't know it, but a major Process figure later
involved in SOSwas in the van.

Story of male black nicknamed "Easy." His TN was MARKESSEX.
was tied to Process in N.O. He cane to Process house with a gun,

He

after one of the leaders. He was dissuaded. Soon afterwards Easy
did sniper shootings from the roof of Howard Johnson's hotel near
the Quarter.
cops in a stand-off.

Some vics killed or wounded. Easy was killed by the
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Describe Bayou st. John murder (about 15 of them out there. ADAM
did it, and a top female Process leader was there and helped cut
down the body.) ADAM and KAREN MC NUTT TOOK THE BODY AWAY IN A
CAR. HE NEVER SAW KAREN AGAIN.

Describe how he was then granted en audience with sajor Process
leader ROBKRTDEGRINSTONat the old Sheraton Saint Charles Hotel.
(He'd "made his bones" in the Bayou. ) Describe how he was gíven a
"sermon" on the Process gouis. What was talked about? Describe
the ringDEGRIMSTONgave him that night as a synbol for his
services.
Describe how he and ADAM (who did the Bayou murder) later
traveled the U.S. for Process. Ask if they spent several days in
BISKARCK ND. BY À COLLEGE.

ASk if Adan was fascinated by caves and tunnels---like Carlsbad
Caverns. Ask if heknows if other Processpeople had the same
affinity forcaves/tunnels.

SEGUE TO NEW YORK, and how he continued with Process in New York.

roBOEEOR-änd-mt-Rippene-t
Ask about his friendship with Michael Carr and how he met Michael
(in late 76, during sos.) Ask if hecame to know in real-time
that Process was behind sos. Ask how he came.to ProknowcodAthat.string.) wbg mi ke C.
ASkhim_ įf sos was an "Apocalyptic Trial" and what that meant.
ASk if he ID'd wheat.Carr and others---including Process people--
for the cops.
Squire in Chelsea (where Sisman also went) and the West End bar
by Colunbia University

Ask if he knew/met some of the others at the Angry

Ask if he knew pimps willie Dunn, Charles Dean, Jiny Weeks and
Harvin Hughes. Ask him if kids "disappeared" around some of
those guys. Ask hin if willie Dunn told him he was involved in a
vèry big kidnappingscam,
Ask hin if he was acquainted with Ben Rose.
person Ben Rose was, and what he was into.

Ask himwhat kind of

Ask íf he knew an elderlyÀguy from 29 Pifth Ave. named Gerald
McCann. Ask what he was into and how Process provided him with
what he wanted. Ask how Process ripped McCann off.
Ask re: a retreat in High Palls NY in early 77.
was among those there, and 1f people came from around the U.S.

Ask if Process
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Ask if he ever went to Unterayer Park in Yonkers.
people from Nanhattan were also there at that time.

Ask if Process

Ask if Nichael Carr stayed with him and a woman,named Judy a week
after DB's arrest. (It was at the Clinton Hotel in Manhattan. )
Ask him if Michael Carr and Judy ever told hin directly about vho
was doing the Sos murders.

Ask him Mike Carr's state of mind then re: Berkowitz, the sos
case and Berkowitz's confession.

Ask about the "kidnap Niss America" plot Mike Carr discussed wit
him. Ask where this Miss America was from.

Ask him to name a few "celebs he introduced Mike Carr to.
(James Coburn---at a party in "Divine's" Penthouse above Regine's
night club; Alan Lanier of the Blue Oyster Cult: Patti Smith; and
an actornamedWilliam Duff Griffin,-atleast. )
Ask him if therewasa housecleaning in themonths followingAsk him whathe andJudy wereasked to. do (kill aDB'S arrest.
preacher) in the fall of 77.
Ask him what happened in Daytona Beach, Plorida on Pebruary 18,

SISMAN/PLATZMAN CASE

Ask him about his friendship with ROBERTMAPPLETHORPEand how
that came to be. Patti Smith, etc.

Ask if, in November1974, Mapplethorpe asked him to arrange a
certain violent event that occurred in NYC. KSK tt he sawa
PrOcess affiliate namedSpanishRaymondtake photos of a illing\tnHe
Ask hin if Mapplethorpe had an association with Process.
Askwho approached him in April, 1981 to "take care of RonSisman?"

Ask ifMapplethorpenentionedAndrewcrispo in this context
Ask if hecame to know the motive---what they were after that
Sisnan had in hís possession. (Moskowitz film. )

Ask how he took care of it (got Bobby, and then Bobby gotRichie.)
Ask ifMapplethorpevisited hin in Jail before and after the

Aek if Bobby visited hin in jail, too, both before and
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after as they made plans. dowt n
Ask what he offered Bobby (cash and drugs in sisnan's apartent,
and they'd give a cut of the cash to Nickey Rose.)
Ask if Mapplethorpeever paid hin anything tor it.
Ask if the killers found the tapes, andwhere thoywero )stort t
sisman's brownstone. Ask what the killers đTd vthEhem.
Ask how he found out the AUrders occurred (He called Bobby, who
told himBEFOREit hit the news.)
ASk him what he did when he then saw it on the nevs.
Ask if he heard of others murders in the NY area ovar other
copies of the Moskowitz tape in 80-81.
a man and woman---a double homicide.

Ask it heard one was of

(Liz Platzman's death and angry atAsk him why he came forward.
Bobby and Ríchie.)
Ásk about the tattoos on his arm.
faces, Sisnan's, Platzman's, and one other guy's.)

(It's an arrangement of three

Ask when he had that tattoo-done O
Ask if the cops brought him to NY for more than four months in
1996. ASK IP HE'S DEALT WITH BOTH NYPD AND YONKERS POL.ICE. (Don't
go into names.)
Ask if heʻs willing to testify at a grand jury against Prooess
and on Sisman/Platzman.
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